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MULTIMEDIA BROADCAST
Remotely broadcast pictures 
or videos to enrolled devices. 
This allows for more immersive 
messaging, announcements,
and digital signage content 
than standard text broadcasts.

TASK SCHEDULING 
Tasks can be planned for a 
specific time as a one-off event, 
or as a recurring event. Remotely 
schedule tasks such as screen 
on/off, power off, broadcast 
media and more on select devices.

USER MANAGEMENT
Manage user access to various 
features and devices. This allows 
you to easily maintain and control 
the different panel needs of various 
administrators and staff.

SYSTEM BACKUP AND RESTORE
Create “restore points” to restore
system files to an earlier point
in time. Restore points can be
automatically created based on
a preset schedule.

ViewSonic myViewBoard™ Manager is an easy-to-use web-based application 
that helps IT admins manage ViewBoard interactive displays and other 
devices. The myViewBoard Manager app is free to use and includes standard 
features such as Easy Device Enrollment, Device Monitoring and Control, 
Cloud-Based Access and more.

But as operations become more complex with more devices, more 
requirements and more headaches, you may need a more powerful tool 
to help manage the devices on your enterprise network.

By upgrading from myViewBoard Manager to myViewBoard Manager 
Advanced, you’ll be able to manage more devices in less time and enjoy 
a variety of premium features.
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myViewBoard Manager Advanced
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MULTIMEDIA BROADCAST
Remotely broadcast pictures 
or videos to enrolled devices. 
This allows for more immersive 
messaging, announcements,
and digital signage content 
than standard text broadcasts.

TASK SCHEDULING 
Tasks can be planned for a 
specific time as a one-off event, 
or as a recurring event. Remotely 
schedule tasks such as screen 
on/off, power off, broadcast 
media and more on select devices.

USER MANAGEMENT
Manage user access to various 
features and devices. This allows 
you to easily maintain and control 
the different panel needs of various 
administrators and staff.

SYSTEM BACKUP AND RESTORE
Create “restore points” to restore
system files to an earlier point
in time. Restore points can be
automatically created based on
a preset schedule.

ViewSonic myViewBoard™ Manager is an easy-to-use web-based application 
that helps IT admins manage ViewBoard interactive displays and other 
devices. The myViewBoard Manager app is free to use and includes standard 
features such as Easy Device Enrollment, Device Monitoring and Control, 
Cloud-Based Access and more.

But as operations become more complex with more devices, more 
requirements and more headaches, you may need a more powerful tool 
to help manage the devices on your enterprise network.

By upgrading from myViewBoard Manager to myViewBoard Manager 
Advanced, you’ll be able to manage more devices in less time and enjoy 
a variety of premium features.
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myViewBoard Manager Advanced

MULTIMEDIA BROADCAST 
Broadcast pictures or videos 
to enrolled devices. This allows 
for more immersive messaging, 
announcements, and digital 
signage content than standard 
text broadcasts.

TASK SCHEDULING
Tasks can be planned for a 
specific time as a one-off 
event, or as a recurring event. 
Remotely schedule tasks such 
as screen on/off, power off, 
broadcast media and more 
on select devices.

USER MANAGEMENT
Manage user access to various 
features and devices. This 
allows you to easily maintain 
and control the different panel 
needs of various administrators 
and staff.

SYSTEM BACKUP  
AND RESTORE
Create “restore points” to 
restore system files to an earlier 
point in time. Restore points 
can be automatically created 
based on a preset schedule.

Device management made easy. 
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Make the most of the ViewBoard® IFP62 interactive displays on your 
enterprise network by managing them from a single dashboard. With 
ViewSonic myViewBoardTM Manager, an easy-to-use web-based application, 
IT admins can securely manage and monitor displays and devices around 
the clock. The myViewBoard Manager app is free to use and includes 
standard features such as Easy Device Enrollment, Remote Monitoring 
and Control, Cloud-Based Access, Push Content and more.

But as operations become more complex with more devices, more 
requirements and more headaches, you may need a more powerful 
tool to help manage the devices on your enterprise network.

By upgrading from myViewBoard Manager to myViewBoard Manager 
Advanced, you’ll be able to manage more devices in less time and enjoy 
a variety of premium features.
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